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Author Sought
yetaity
a Pe
t at

’1 it, author Of -Rage,- a Itort..tor) turned in to 1s k.., campus
icature magazine, Us asked to
’alit silt his nalow and fill out a
sheet AV% 0011 114
’rlie request %U. Made
San Itnitenga,
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Pencil Thief Library To Receive Book Talk
Is Sentenced Gov’t Publications Wednesday
By Judiciary
By Mor an
San Jose State College will soon annual sepal, ol most ot
become the second Federal De- partnien:
soyarastiss,
pository Library in Santa Clas-a Bailors said
’as well
count’,,
’allege Librarian Jesse
rt,pol
Bask s- announced yesterday The
de,11 111114,11 will allow SJS, to ic1,11. ,r111 Irelp,. of all g(0...riiiiient
poblaation, I ree except 11,s. With
1..C11111
1
sling OF 1114,1 1,11,11-111,1
114’ 1,1111’131 1.1,1. sinE

e State student who
1i1 ’I sailing a meehanical
from the Spartan Bookstore
a Sept. lh was put on pl’s s.s I is
is lii
the dean of at
stein that the student render
:vice to the college every das
month.
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o student, who was investi
In the ASH Judiciary last
sa day reportedly was standIhe bookstore to pay
ks when he saw
he needed one,
11
11111, tliS pocket.
-..litI
When he got outside. he was
s-st ly a membrs t,f the cam--its-u’ force.
s I talent , answering so lest ions
I. "I
Is’’ judicial Is sill
I know why I dist it. I’ve been
hiny for an answer to why it
.! but I can’t find the
bident stated Ilia mind
...rik" when he took the
s.ever been in this situ Even if I had gotten
ail it I’d never have done,
sain
When asked what he thought
could be just punishment, the stu,nt i-esponded. "I think I’ve sufared enough in my mind. It kept
sie awake the first few nights and
I couldn’t study."
fat!. s. log the investigation, the
made a reconiniendation
I
of Students, alai Math. .
14( Hipn.

Clubs’ Spokesmen
Slated To Discuss
Campus Facilities
All campus areal] 1/.0 ions wish retain official school reeogsition are required to have repre,entatives at an all -campus organ-aitisin meeting Ve’eclnesday eve ...ire at 7 in T1155, Bob Weers.
aal,
.a... ill est,
secretary
an.lay.
of the meeting. enaonsared by Student Activities
’
Spartan Daily, is to ae. student groups with the
and facilities.
scheduling campus
aietin Imam’ adset
,oths, futilities and uses
ivities offiee anti spevial
11 be discussed.
liatory clauses in group
.0ss
art,
an(1
by-laws
....1 tto ttn airing in addition
ashes husineas.
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MiSS Backus sant yesterday that
a new has allowing each eongiesman 1,, designate two
,h
III111,I
as depositors mama.
was
ponsi ble for the appointment.
"The I as -iii
has been wantin:
fon S4)1111 time," Miss liacka.
sesterdas.. "Under the 01,1 lass
each crincrl’SSFIlan could aprmini
only One library," she said, "and
we didn’t think we’d be eli. ilds
until the new vongressional del Is
was formed, because Stanford library has always had it before
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ItItt3
I04h1%

ui T111.11,11:1
I I .1.1O,
tr
12:111 p.i" and Irmo ’f to I p.m
in the Inner (Find. Photos nill
toe taken ion a first -come first
...rt.- bass, skill’s "HIS I AIM fresh
iiien briny plioloig raptird

Frenchman
Visits SJS
On U.S. Tour
Its

I

taK %Hahn!!
1,1., I 11,1,,
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’Ole Miss’ Riot Kills Two
But Meredith Registered

the rioting spread to downtoWn
Oxford and at least One soldier
Tlie
liad
was hurt in a barrage of rocks.Leon Goitre’s hook "Tlii Sei 5. si
an air ot is art’
occupation , Unbei a and pUp lusttles before.
ls ley ssaed t, ro, - about it last night.
eninerad"
the crowd was dispersed with tear
pea by Dr. Glenn ti ’AIM earl,
Radio sttation
.5 1,1 9:15
Will,
reinforcements
and
gas
taut professoi
(’iii
i
l5’
deparduent rebrought in.
ale,. at 12 :111
loom- A and B
ported ticd troops art. still beMeredith, whose determination!
oi thy emebas,
ing :drill led into the
There
to desegregate 01e- Miss" broiler)!
I
ust,,, inaugurates the, are approximately ti,0110 regular
about a conflict that threatened
Lao’. ads stale, aril. his review
.1riny troops and feder.d marto rock the federal union, walked
aescribes the book as a "stud.,.
shals in the small college Iowa.
solemnly to an American colonial I
is’ slitii’ssl controls in a totalitartan
Fo-holes are tieing dug
history class at 9 a.m, to shouts
Maim, :in eXtrerne
around the catlipwl tint! guards of "Nigger, nieeer" and "Was it
are stationed eeri,isliere along
1.einic.,; .01 1,41,14,1 3 1101/1113I14/11
Ifs,’ streets. olds sheathed buciiI
RIP It’s
tIrstr%
s
s sisI
.I
Usti ils
1,1111,1
lia
iiet in plain sight.
.1
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Bulletin

’Ilse
house

entrance to the eourtconwletel.,
square
is
closed liff. All cars entering the
city are being
Is
r I/ K I
searched.

I

11.

Department rif Justice
Guthman.
at the rev.Necc., Was
sillier- by tinisersit!,
trio Ratites B. lalis who handed
han a ,tack ikt Isirms The historic.
l,f1,1,1,14.,I quiet ly
oef
Meredith, ate, eauara
whit!
tear
that cloailed the
,,I the
and

L’.S.

representati\ e Ell

campsy

eyes
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1111,1A-11
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APPEAL
AILS
President Kennedy, who caught
only four hours sleep durine the
troubled night. was in close Ioueti
with the situation. His radio-teleSunvision appeal to the at
day night failed to quell rioting
that broke out when the campus
and town learned that Aleredith,
turned away three times. had been
brought onto the campus.
The campus. tittered with burn,
ed out automobiles, spent tear gas
grenades, broken glass and other
lassortecl rubbl-- V.is, Under %Irina’
intact sal lay..

Walker Arrested;
To Be Arraigned
On Four Counts

-

Russian Defector
o Open Series
Of Campus Talks

AWS Lounge
Be Changed

Prof Replogle
Receives Grant
For Chem Study
1)r,

1111/feSSOF

AFROTC Officer
Will Visit Today

.n.

son to
director’s or an editor’s
r’
wark rile Frenchman explained
111.11 it would mean a loss in ’,resits:, ior both the student and his
Fits nil’..
1/11.3,311,

A111111114,11\ 5,1111,,111
al

1111’

l’1,1,4.114.

us lush

ill’

11.1,

11.-

young iss,ple
...aims "the\ are very cossaativ,
much triart.,,, than I W,1, I(.4I Is,

111%10

S

1)r.

series of related compounds and
synthesised one.
Is’ Replogle is now studying the
1151,51.mi:hip is! strliettireS to prOpel In- in an effort to find ans.

Sport Night
At Co-Rec

Exlyke Manager
Hurt in Crash, O.K.

Co-Bee will swing into ;1,51,11 tomorrow. from 7:30 to 9..13 pan
There will be no charge but a
’talent body card must be presented at the door of the Women -Gym.
The evening’s program will include clancinit checkers, volleyball.
badminton, shuffleboard and pimping

John Carson, last year’s Lyke
Magazine business manager and a
June graduate ef San Jose State,
Is in "satisfactory" condition this
week at San Jose Hospital after
aistaining SCVP1Y. Injuries when a
s’sir collided head-on with his motor
’rel.,
located in the’
who have not turned ’ senoter late last Wednesday night.
Ition materials and paid!
San Jose police report that the Morris ItatIcN- auditorium early to’ register by petition in other driver, Donald Kenneth Sea- morrow morning alit allow s151, enroll for the fall ’semester, vers. 16. of San Jose, attempted dents to beisene witnesses to astrotitions may be ohtained at to pass another ear, heading south naut Walter Schirra’s shot into’
/win 102 A
late fee of $5
Tenth Street near Burk. When orbit.
will be on
According to space (Missals. the
the other car rapidly increased
mittep will review emit speed, Seaver,: eould not pass. Both try for so, orbits has a 50-50
deride whether the Carson and Seavers swerved, hut chance ot being launched an thel
h..lcoi may be
Wednesday target date.
collided at the road shoulder.
registered.

Late Registration

I , eI
Torre

"It ha, 1,1111 1.,I1111:111,11 0131 ((He
*
*
*
dail
-1.1(ast
is sills’ is i(e((ple (lied Mil i111-’.
’,hi,’
1:ordeaux, France.
1115,1
11’4,111
111,.311,41
rind di,-(1 as a war
ratts5.51
.1 ail, a t
lames Illeredith is reported Cu,
it. France, Egypt and
ir am led lit’. Nlorgain.
I,,- in Ids dorrnitor r00/11. NO inItid,,law,
The Frincli
journaler
Under the law, the library niu,i
’rhe recently published lexik, at --1 eistents uere reported in lutt:, Of
iIs il’s
111,
guarantee that the governmeiii
ording to Dr. Morgan, is the most,
10111
documents ail! be available to,
,aritilete avetnint to he found about
Do.pin I woof
Si:, te
si the I. S
Fortner
Nlitj.
Ddviln
1ien.
tray iis, 15, the general public and s
olrently on the lass -Imam: - tia seige.
%% Aker has 111,11 111,141,1 hi
must is. retained at least five years.
NEW RIOTINO FLARES
To
compile material for the book,
I mission of obtaining the (00111,01 nab at a tederal hospital In
college
,
The
roc Ma lly sleepy
The appointment was made by of American college and high as -Is’
I Sr. Morgan said, Goure interviewed Npringlield, Mo., atter he tailed
WasHINGTON ’UPI’
..,-,er , town of Oxford was in the same
congre,,iiiiin Charles S. Gubser students concerning their ambill.Pfl
persons who actually were in Lento raise the S100,000 for his ball.
arms Maj. Gen, Edwin Walker condition by noon today. Truckiits alroy I who asked the U.S. Su- land philosophies. the French edit,,I ingrad during that time. He also
_
was arrested yesterday on charges
loads ,,t ireaaa roared toward
perintendent of Documents to add has embarked on a 50-day tour 01
isited the Leningrad Public Li’rebellion, insurrection and se- Courthouse Square ts put down a
OXFORD, Miss .1 ’I’ll
he 5.15 library to the department’s
Fy and studied German docu’S, campuses.
asps
Gen. fresh outbreak of
conspiracy." Ally
.2’8
James Me i edit h
sot inc that
list last week.
ea.nts concerning the seige.
PUBLISH FINDINGS
Robert F. Kennedy announced.
I’M%)
yesterday at
threatened to continue throughout
AMOLIFOUX plans to publish the
Before the library can begin re1)r. Morgan will use slides cif MiSsissippi att.1
I I
an
Ao
Justice
seDepartment
kops
She day.
ceiviria documents, however, Miss findings sst his informal survey in maps to illustrate his talk.
classes in a can
Jack Rosenthal. said Walker
Al least one soldier was reIla,kus must complete a statement a series ol tiitieles titled "Life ((1
’rhe Wednesday reviews are ar- the debris of a :. ,lor iliaII is
s1.1 be arraigned before U.S. porteri injured in the downtown
of just it is -at ion explaining the need the A111(.1’1,111- of Tornorrovv- tor ranged by the book talk
committee took two liyes
si aired at least
,swatissioner Omar Craig.
rioting when a lx,p bottle hit him
Our the aptsiintment of the library 1st: newspaper and a F’ is n is headed by Dr. James J. Clark, as- 75 persons.
said
the
charge, about the head and shoulders. The
ris a depository library. The state- syndicate.
sistant professor of English.
"It is not a happy trecasion"
crowd ot several hundred. apparComtnenting on his findings to
ment must be "certified bs- the
Si orients may I: a-: their lunches. said
Conspiracy to incite rebellion .ently mastls soune people. Was
(0
one
signed
date.
that
and
Amouroux said
head of the SJS Library
I
About 400 U.S. deputy marshals
a Made 1.111,FP 11.111011S 1/y the fart that
or insurrection. This
by. the Stanford Librarian or the the big differences between As and 1,000 federal troops guarded
maximum penalty of a $20.0011 the troops trying to keep older
State Library Authority," accord - iris and France’s schools Ithe campus as the Negro cracked
included a number of Negroes.
fine and 2o years in priaon
in, 1,1 a letter received f r o in "informal atrnusphere on t
the segregation barriers of the
A Decatur. Gus . man. Melvin
,aimpuses."
.
55,n yesterday.
-Actually, inciting to rebellion.
114 -year-old school.
Bruce. 24. identified a,ssii.r.: fr;)etquettni;
’rhe French editor said that III,.
or insurrection. This involves a I
Nlany documents which we now
comisinion of mend .
The campus was orought under
maximum penalty of a $10.000
pay for will come to us free from ambitions of French and American
Ameriean Nazi Pal 0. was arrested.
military ,,,ntrol r,rly today but
fine and 10 years in prison.
Miss Bilekos explained eollege students do not differ
Ira si.
A itussian-horn pipit wits( (leHe ‘,A*3‘, accased li military author55-55 ’Si "We will just ask for greatly. Americans. Amouroux said ., siert to the West after the Secto hinder federal ’ ifie, of sropion4 at the marshals
cert.im series of publications and pursue their goals "in a less in- -is: World War and is current’s
officers in the performance of Sunday night with a powerful rifle.
I
they will he sent as the)’ are tense manner" than their French
7’,. -. ’a eek ’s" Soviet affairs exI their duties. This carries a maxi The dead were identified as Paul
peers.
printed."
six
years
and
a
open this semester’s les- May
sI7,.., I..1 011010
of
for the
Guihard. ,.11Te,pilrldent
penallyfine,
Amouroux was struck la ora !,,, ,
’rhe Congresisanal Record; the
. -,’I’les. Monday, Oct. 15.French new,
is,.:cricy, who was
U.S. treaty series, containing the difterenee between French and
Assaulting a federal officer, found dead el a tatlict wound
Toe peaker will he Leon VolReal ea : (tain of the Ass:s: tt,-,1
in
texts of all the treaties entered American college students. Unlike k’s
Nlaximum penalty $5,000 fine the 1,1( k
lormer Is Colonel in the WOFF11411 SI us lint
LOLIFIge a Ii 1,s
(;untet ’2:1 thIS
his
gallic
counterpart.
the
single
the
and
States,
the
United
into by
and or three years 111 1/11..m.
, 5 :Sir Force, who will speak discUssed at the AWS meeting 1, American Agricultural ’Yearbook American student frequently %%111
The spokesman said Walker a ,on "Ric- s old the United States day at 3:30 p.m. in the lounge at ’
way
through
college
Isis
which
at toleI hi it I "411 Ill I)
1/I r
are among the publication,
arrested shortly before 11 a
I
Can \A
the Student Union,
outside
the
campus.
Si,s
i. :am
555051 who
the library will order.
PDT by "military personnel at a
The .
:it 11:30
Work Will commence on the
’We will also be getting the
roadblock just (iiit,:idp (it- Oxford" resigned his Arm* commission un’LOOKED DOWN ON’
’5 111
171
1:
Tea, a’hristinas
ter fire tor his rightist ieyvpoinas,
In F1,1111T, the journalist still
ation Contest, Big-1.15sas seen doting the rioting const uden
(old be looked tins’. ’5
htllow-up party, :11111
iatulating the student. He reapt tz
tr I: 1 Iv.; ." Studies in nen, is
events. Viii 5,55-s
ster
’eared dovntown this morning in
imaci sit a, are more demanding on
.-itatt :mit will select their COM, Ists,
while Texas hat and began
time anti the "flunkout rate
tTr t tees
snaking hands but was ushered out
higher’," he said.
absila may sign1 Courthouse Square at bayonet
Amouroux said that it wauld la.
s 31 this meet ’’unusual for example, for a bank

Lanny Replogle, assistant
of chemistiy al San Jose
State. IA ill direct a two-year rewith ft112.000
p To jec
by the National Science
:5 lit
Fs 11 Is,
tit al,
The project involves theoretical
r t.,earc h in the synthesis of
William G. Downey. new
chemicals
commandant Is
%Vial, working havaid his Ph D
. ROTC’, make, hi, dc ice at the Univei,dy I II . 1,11
It, the SJS campus tojr11,1,4, I

Downey, who was rip... the pr-,st last slimmer,
ith Mat Joe F. Tarpley.
.,, of air science, with the
!anent staff and key college
’
Purpose of the visit
pakesmen say, is to is
!he commandant with
I spects of the
arogram at S,TS,
becoming Commandant
liieh includes the en:\ st from Washington
..lanet Downey was
:sir science at the
of Arizona, 1 ,t.on.
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Giants Win,
Leave L.A.
1 Win Hope

Lilly Pierce, a che.,, ,.etsrati ,ssidhpaw
bon;
the
s Slants 4,151:1111141
4’
liii Is’
’’’Is’
his signatili, sn
ilI.5n1
-,,,traot pitched the Sitii
F., ailoisca inne to an 5e-11 ii si
the Los Angeles Dislaers
yesterday afternexin at
diestick Park in the isi,
is , ’If game.
YY,,nderful
Willie
Maya
Is hose home run off Dick
Farrell lvo days ago made
the playoff necessary, clouted
IWO more round -trippers yesterday to lead an onslaught
of four Giant homers.
%Sallie’s first shot, his !1St h
,,t- the campaign. was all
Pierce needed to turn back
Sandy Kennels and his ITodger
teammates. The Giant lefty
is now 16-6. his best year in
:lie majors.
.11111 Davenport and Orlando
,isdia
is dii e d subsequent
homers to sweeten the taste
as Pierce went the route 1,,
ailence
quiet
the
already’
1XxIger hat s.
Jack Sanford of the Giants
wIII oppose either Stan Williams or !Ton l’hyselale in ta,1 ’s 1 p.m. meeting at Dotle
,, aiadium.
-

1 --Conspiracy

SCTA Leaders
Meet Tomorrow
To Plan Activities

Ii ) commanded federal
\Valker,
A mandatory meeting will be
Sue
111;11
AWS president ern- held tomorrow for all executives. troops
President
banter
phasboal that the lounge is open committee chairmen and conund- Da is lit
h,,wer sent to
shi SJS women students ehreasig tee members of the Student Cali- Little Boer, slur tug the school 11’113y.
fornia Teachers’ Assoeiatast, Thia 1,5gs:in:a, .51,1, iti 1957. said tie
Women tma 1,ring thelr lunches, executive meeting will start
o the other side
id e,11115.
sitelas rest. -, lust chat in the 3:30 p.m. in room A of the cafe- allil
I1,4
at federal
Inrce
lounge from s 5 tnt. to 5 p.m. eyery teria.
selasa day.
The scrA will hold a I. srl,ssesse
.
for students inlerl,4104 I
gunization al 5 p.m.. W,,Ii,.
Oct. 10. at the barbecue pus
front cut the Women’s Gym.
Admission will be $1 and lick,’
are on sale in TH16. Membership,.
fait"
Gl/Ve11101
E it murd C
will be available at the barbecue
Itrown will deliver two ma..
adtor students wanting to join
iresses in the Santa Cr
laa County
area during his visit today
,.-liii program gets
tie is scheduled Ill tour the Lockasiorraw with the first
heed Nfissiles and Space Division
, ,t1 in the series,, accord at 10.15 :am A major :oldness at a
1 Crant. coordinator
ins is. :5,
service chill lunehean in San Jose.
df the -.. ,
Old coordinator of
Associated Women Students 51.5. and another al Fisithill taollege at
sit ill/tilts at set vices
seeking a puhlicity chairman, ins 230 p.m. will round ,,ut the
Rimsky
Korsaktw’s
permit’
cavernor’s day.
vordine to Sue Curia, president
fairy tale "Sadko." in Russian a sill This person will he responsible for
1I N talks will deal with Brown’s
English titles anti "Lascatts,
writing and turning in accounts. ol
.
Points if1F Progress’W4011111.
die of Man’s Art." will he shosvn AWS (unctions for publications in
; ding
to Detnocralic spokesat 3-30 p.m. in the Concert Hall the Siiartan Daily and local no.,.
,
expected to
land 7 p.m. in Morris Dailey Audi- papers.
..nt" on eclutorium.
Interviews will he held Thula- ..,11,41 at 1-’,..1110
spokeSnlen
There is no admission charge to day, between 2:30 and 5 p.m. in said.
the films, hilt the program is open the AWS Lounge of the Student
On Thursdays Vi.a. President
to members of the college com- Union.
Ls.nrIon B. Johnson is scheduled to
munity only:
A tad ica lion
blanks,
interview arriVe in San Jose.
A double showing is sthedtiled sign-up sheets, and AWS HandJohnson will address a public
Ifor each film throughout the se- books will be available in the rally in front of city hall at 5 p m.
until next Thursdas:.
Imester
Immediately following the rally,
Watrama ith a ’2.25 GPA who the vise president will be guest of
The praeram is sponsorial by the
!
Spa: tan Programs Commit- haVe attendisl San Jose Slate for honor at a fund-raising champagne
tee old the Audio -Visual Center.
ltwo semesters tire tirited to apply reception at the livati
;Ng.

’Sadko,"Lascaus’
Shown Tomorrow
1st in Film Series

Brown, Johnson
In Major Talks
Here This Week

Publicity Chairman
Sought by AWS

Tuesday. Oct. 2.196.!
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Sheba’s Fabled Land

A Step Forward

Thrust and Parry

Rises in Importance

V. hen a was of Ith . -welted sti wails sear- sit trash! lllll ,
helsseen that
I
s into conflict ssitli the Its. Ow
s
It respect
tradition and justice is hound to be
that struggle
for the lass is to he maintained. the old. woe
on -motion is to endure.
most nece--arils he painful if toir
ails to
Thi- ha- happened to the pisopli .0 NI
the citizens of 1/sistril. Owl-, As _In Lime- NIcreilith I.. liii.
the fir,t itt hi- r,u- I.. -oriill at !heir tittisersils se-t,rilas.
IU Ill, 0111,r ’,III- of Ili,
To the
where tradition I- les- -iron:. and le-- blinding. the sitnation
.11
i11111111t lit IIIIIIIr.I.11111.
.11%, .1, - tutu
11114 011111
itt
AO. it ha,. 1101 111,11 Willi 1111 to -CI that if -tatittors lass. hail
not been s bItt,.! u higher law -the moral law hail indeed
been wronged tor .1 long ti tile.
triav not realize id for a while. hut
The -tate
it took a long -tep tor-ward when James Meredith enrolled at
1
its uttiser..liN

Excess Horsepower
at laell
V.hal Tit. spartan ileseti Lek, il
...lib -1 at lierkeles. was noire than wade up for hs
Sattirilas
i" II"’
V.,- there i- iiinifort in numbers are not speaking entirels
of school -pint. thittilt the incident did center in the misuse
of pep material.
-tont-, tile head cheerleader a -Lid the
At the end iit
them at the
crowd not I,. toss tloin i arils it the% wanted to ti
-pendthrift- tii--eil their, high
1\ hereupon.
Stanford
nito the air awl -0111I’ Ot tltettiUMW’uluiss ii tin people’s CM’s and
head,. eatising slight injurs.
didn’t like their ear- and headA fess III OW -pectator-. Is
ctiti -inight to tool the pe-ts. V. hen fonnil. -sone throat grabs
took plat-,
piiischin:: and -In
hint:. name
II"’ "nlh’I’l"
5.111"till,
,ulm.utit .1. a residt iit thi- unrest allow....
-s
k--.
iiitro,1
up 10
mei;
Lisil-iinriiseseral
punvain) the -crapper, and 1..111.111 a fist in the se.
hooth .old front
Thi- most has, looked ;Iriat from di,
flit. spectator-. 5 ant.te point higher ill
It.’ bottle CrOV,11
ais
back al it ,hzaiti. Ion. It ..m- that
the
it i the thing to do to -taint tip arid rai.i. sour bottle
Coke.
entire eritwil can sive
-eleet group who went to
1 111- probably wasn’t the
traiik meet. Here.
"Linton! last summer to see the I ...‘.11.
that their action their
thii-s bottle babewere seeit .1- tar as lull mile-. I
’some sisiting -ports reporter- 11,011 .1 le’s, of the itsslothland
loI
inerrs maker- and
paper- -,os
doritt huh
nierrils reported that ilies -ass - I- no -it
countrs’s anthems and picking tight- with other
NA "old t4ati
ite.L tippler- [III thetIltr h.)",
Of II- ,I Iii fasor and jii-t IA Mil‘ to OW gaol,- hi einiiis it Tease
better when It
the boo’, in the car. The. -as it
s 011 gut III it.
ishler II, ill,
think. it svill he .111114.
tio rolls ow- to -Id Fir from a -.trawl-hind runibli.
across
The Gobloali licar- hall a pre -its ,11411 pre-wattlIt ow.
111/
then down.
the sits. Horde- Ilf
Their pep i arils %serf’ t Is
which was.
e wailed
this touch for ourselses.
kt lea -t s,, tin
to has, soir fun?
until after the l’anti
e tended to tho-e thouGrateful appreciation -hind.’
wen anil women
sand- who stands’s:led theni-elses ashould. 1 tor hats off to them.

Hs PIIII NEWSOM
11 Foreign New% Analyst
a United Press Inteinatomal correspondent once
wrote, today. is a land plunging
headlong into the 10th century.
The old imam who then ruled
Yemen, legendary land of the
Queen of Sheba, had a built-in
suspicion of NVesterners and so
the visit of the American UPI
man was a rarity.
What he saw was a feudal land
which had changed little in historic times. Tacked on the wall
or the imam’s palace was the
severed hand of a convicted
thief. Concubinage and slavery
were lega I. Adulterers were
stoned to death in the desert
outside the capital of Sanaa.
It was it tribal society of Shia
Moslems who recognized the
imam as both spiritual and physical leader with unlimited powers of life and death over his
subjects.
DIES IN BED
Last month, at the age of 71,
the imam died. Whether death
came horn illness, old battle
wounds, sheer exhaustion or just
old age. was not made clear. At
any rate. it came in bed, a fate
not reserved either for the
imam’s father or the son who
succeeded him.
His father had been machinegunned to death in 1948.
In a 1956 uprising, the imam
seized a Bien gun from a palace

r:

Student Corrects
Typographical Error

sentry and shot his way out of
his own palace. When the conspiracy collapsed he haul two of
his own brothers beheaded.
Upon his death. his 35 -year-old
son. Self El Islam Mohammed El
Badr, succeeded him - that is,
until last week. Then the Yemen
radio reported that the new
imam also was dead, buried under
the rubble of his palace during
a bombardment by rebel army’
tomes.
The army proclaimed establishment of a "free Yemeni republic"
and announced that Col. Abdulla
Alsallal, a former chief of the
palace guard. had been named
premier and commander-in -chief.
Whether this would be the
final form of a new Yemeni government remained to be seen

Pos*181.1.: Eurt:ulits
In ans es ent. the effects could
tie far-raeching.
Yemen has a population of
about four million living in an
area the size of South Dakota.
Its location at the southwestern
corner of the Arabian peninsula
gives it control of the entrance
to the Red Sea and, hence, to the
Suez Canal.
In the background is the United
Arab Republic of President
Gamal Abdel Nasser. who supports demands for Aden independence. A lineup bet w e en
Aden, Yemen and Egypt, would
be a natural step toward a
strategy of Egypt ianizing the
Red Sea.
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By TIM BARR

Daily Reporter Turns Pollster
All last week Spartan Daily went poll-happy. Find. it asked
students what, they would do to politely turn down a date, then,
it asked them their opinion on changing the name of San Jose
State.
For three days, a special poll was taken in which replies could
be torn from the paper and put, into ballot -type boxes.
Now, it’s my turn. I’d like to run my own poll. Please submit
your replies in care of this col umn.
I. Should U.S. Postal carriers
be allowed to string a coyote
on a leash when making their
appointed rounds?
2. Is it permissible to move a
15-ton cement truck from a location that is blocking the path
of 500 students?
3. Should motor setytterists
park one-to-a -space in obeyance
with city laws?
4. Should Sonny Liston attempt to matriculate at Ole
Miss. unescorted?
FOREST TO HOUSE
kVASITINGTON IL7PIi It takes
an acre ot healthy forest 20 years
to provide lumber for a five -mom
house. reports the U.S. Department of Agriculture’: forest

Editor:
The first two sentences id. the
second paragraph of my letter
in yestettlay’s Thrust and Parry
column should have read:
"Thursday’s issue I Sept. 27,
was particularly stimulating.
Being a bit of a Don Juan Tenthus never having
Ile and
known rejection from any, quote
any, member of the opposite sex,
I was fascinated by the intelligent vomments of co-eds on how
they refuse dates."
Thank you for helping me
point out this printers’ error.
imis Miguel Valdez
.%11

Does Name Change
Aid Collectivization?
I-thu

the means; they use are not good
the stifling of individual freedom. The end does not justify the
means. In the case of the communists, I believe the end to be
good the war against unjust exploitation anti oppression by hy:p()critic governments. It is the
means they use. however, which
I believe to be wrong. For such
means include the atrocities committed in Hungary, and the
Berlin wall.
I cannot say, then. that I really
oppose the main thing. The only
thing I truly oppose with all my
heart is the attempt to suppress
individual freedom on the part of
people with a cause.
Edward I,. Drowning
.1SIS .52433

Scooter ’Champions’
Lauded by Student

ii’

In anssser 1,, !he attacks made
against my position bv Robert
Cook
Mackey and It
;Thrust and Parry, Sept. 28), I
would like to assert that I do not
know if the name change itself
de facto is a Communist conspiracy. Nor am I against taxsupported schools.
The name change is relatively
unimportant to me. What concerns me, however, is the gradual process ot eodectivization
which is occurtim.:. For the proMSS of collect’s ization is one of
the basic tools of communism to
align people in battle formation
in order to advance the cause of
communism.
Indeed. any cause uses this
same process, the church, the
army, the state. And in every
case it is wiling for it goes
against the basic moral right of
every individual, the moral right
to own his own soul and freely
exercise the use thereof.
-Reformers- with a cause, as
the communists, are in most
cases sincerely interested in promoting the goutd of mankind. But
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Editor:
The recent elevation of the
motor scooter’s status in the vehicle community proves again
that America holds to her ideals
America is for the underdog!
I have been in the habit .4
parking my scooter in the m(*1
obscure places in this fair cits
hoping that it would not be seen
by anyone lest I would be embarrassed by the cult of ill,.
eight -banger.

Day. aIot .
bodybut :
the p..;
Now, II, .
to OA gettin
even iffen a reporter .b.!
ise to print some stuff
Now this feller thini.somethin fishy like, lInt,
dead wrong! He Just ill,’
right good luck eharm
them bad spirits that I..
things out of the paw..
them flat-landersof oti..
that have the same tr,..
lighten everythim
like. He haul the rtgli. .
changing the name it;
Russian Club, but
to know the magic ,..,
in its plam. Shuck.. sect it is in usio
Greek let ters: that’ll
kinds of es -Ill spill’
the evul-eye and
haps. So Oen he
print, his chili
a fraternity 1.i.
WPM!
T
%SD .1.1617
EDITOR’S NOTE

flak rsta.s 1.
.
Hoffer
pohs,’ 40.

In recent ula s, motor scooter
owners have been thrust into the
dubious lime -light of vehicle
equality. It is with a great deal
of pride that I park my scooter
in 20 feet of luxury. knowing
I have the law behind me I
extend my appreciation
members of the San ,l
Department who sass
paragement. though chide
for failing to uphold the
which has been in existenu
some time I is this imm,
and have given us the f:,:
which is rightfully deser
Ronald D. N. Greelif
%1:0431

Klubs Having Trubul
Gettin Sum Publisty?
Edit. .r:
Stiangii
pen, don’t they? A body
be keerful to allus have hi- .
bits foot and speshuI
iffen he wants to keep I.:id
its away. Like a fella! SS U/
in’ me how his clubs’ alln, ’.1
mints never got
’
Spartan Daily in the ;
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club wun some killll,,;
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ERASE WEIliouTrn.iti.,,471".14,ACE
ON EAl’ON’S CORRXSABLE BOND
Typing errors never show on Corrisable. The special Mrrace of this paper make. it po.sible In era.e. without a
tracewith just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistaketype on Corrisable!
Your (+nine of Corriisable in
e e,. /
light, med inns, heas-y weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100.
istset packets And 5rwisheet
wars
hove.. Only Eaton makes

Check them offEnglish Lit, ’History, Psych, B of A checkbook.
Bank of America checkbook? Naturally! It’s one book that
really comes in handy. Helps you keep track of your funds. Auto.
rnatically gives you a receipt for paid bills. And with a Tenplan
Checking Account you pay only for the checks you use! Open your
checking account today at ...BANK
lllll
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POOR WHITE TRASH
0.1V..ED MOTHEZ

sports

in early 0/../1//f111 drills, and will
Hopeful of improving upon his
iamb:ibis see considerable :ution
1961 record of 2-4, frosh fiedball
thiv afternoon.
ro.leh Bob Jones will pit his Ill811
Jiiming Berry in what should be
of yearlings against the lintalents of Hunters Point a formidable passing ;attack will la
today at 3 p.m. in Spartan Sta- ends Rich Clough and Bob Dii...
along with flanker backs Cobbs
dium.
coming off a game -length scrim- and Scardina.
Rich Peasley, who has been pai
. held last Friday afternoofl.
optimistic despite his lack tictilarly outstanding on defense
knowledge of the visiting Navy its recent practice:. is also slab
for action at an end slot.
Roger Miller and Rich Wel...,
Spartabahe injury
Thr
. 10,111 Miller, a will probably receive the startik.
Is a major
nod as tackles, while husky 1.11.,1
quarterhack
sin 0 II t
Heron will also see action
Froth Orland I115511. SSW Ile lost
Starting at the guard slots will
:1 for the .0.11,1111 184811 of
lie Bill Wilsey and Terry Donainjury sustained in
Seri. ankle
hue while Bob Johnstone i, Jones’
a recent uorhotit.
choice at center.
lhasever. the Spartan mentor
The second Spartababe Wing
has (mind a capable replacement
will be Friday. Oct. 12, against
an
Berry.
all
-city
Berry.
Ken
in
the Cal Poly flush at San Luis
QB at Willow Glen High last year.
Obispo.
an
explosive
direct
to
is expected
STS attack.
J.aning the sure-throwing
general in the potent hackl
.’
IC Charley Flarravvay al
11,11) Harkings at halfback mid
i’olihs at the flanker position.
Backs Gary seartlina and Dennis Parker lime also Impressed
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battles
’ . in
.fridernity touch football
’open(’rs today.
.
In the first round Sigma Chi
!plays Sig F:ps. SAL squares off
’against the 1)1’s and I’ll’s:A no.- _
I Phi Sigs. All games begin at
this afternoon on the 10th an.’
Alma streets field.
Toility’s contests pit teams that
have established rivalries over the
’past yvars.
The five teams should be the
favorites. Theta Chs. An), Theta
Ni. Sigma Chi and SAE are [ire.
season mei’. to knock off last
year’s :1
nity and all -college
-1,
lo other
- hiday ’Phyla Chi
meets Sigma Ni. on field one. AT()
Ii,)’, Larnba Chi on field two. and
\ I rounds out the schedule
I iSP on field three.
oi her intramural activities in.., the tennis and 151 - --man
III tourname,
-iiing
up
3 and Oct. S. re,pectively.
haramurril Director Dan Unruh
0.1 that a 11.0 HT] number of tellii’- entries have come into his
I has far 91 entries aie in and
twiee as many as
numix-ir
"IF’, 15
-. drau s shot ild i. ready
,,,,sday or linirsday of this
o said. They will he posted
’,mural bulletin hoard
, Gym.
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PICKiNG UP YARDS-Dave Johnson (86) of the Spartans fries
to break loose from California’s Mike Gridley (82). Tom Doslak
(41) of the Spartans is right behind Johnson. Tom Burke (62) of
the Bears is coming up to assist Gridley. The Spartans lost the
game to Cal last Saturday 25-8.
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Great new record offer 03.98 value)...just ’1.00
when you buy Sheaffer’s back -to -school special!
Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cart( dge Pen for
achool, you get 914 worth of Skiap cart ridge. ’,FIEF.... a
$3 91 value for lust 12 ftA. Look for Sheaffer’s liack-to.
achool special now at stores everywhere. (In
ha -k of
the package, there’, a bonus for ya.i .
coupon good
for a $3 9R value Columbia limitod-erlition record. It’.
")-wingin’ Sound", twelve top artints playing top hue for
thp first time On A 12"
This doublr-rofue hack-toachool offer good only while they last! So hurry, ehooee
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pan front Awe tunart colors... and
Mud your "Swingle’ Sound" record coupon today.
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Extension Course
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Potential Drivers Meet
Today for Instruction
ke
:turfing tot persong
’r’i driving instruction
is :int rt.
ill be ilia. alit-moon .0 ’..to io
1.-1.2’.!ts A .econd meeting same
time same place si ill be ’,senorrens per those .inahle to make
the first meeting
lit Maitland K Strasser .0:soca:ire proressor id’ industrial arts.
explained that the program is designed tci triie graduate and scenic er
-indents who intend 10 teach
drivel education in high scht iols.
practwa; experience Each
Is! ,essigned a nonstudent ii
Irma. toltinteer :mil will attetript

Student Engineers
To Hear Speaker
On Oceanography

To Begin Tonight

mark.
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.9 new eveitinv
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hut he teels that the nine hoots; keting Eeigene F’ Grape.
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when the learner eventually takes
The state driver’s examination.
The three-anit course is
Volunteer.: will have two halt- -Nlarketing" amt. :teem.,
hour sessions in a state-owned dual Professor Grape is designes!
eontrol car each week
PoeiallY tor businessmen and
- ris employed in business.
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,v attending the. first meet inc tonii:hf and 1,0 irr2
’430 fee
to
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ic...t
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of it ...Nlechanical Engineers.
tonight .. - p.m. in E132.
Topic ed. la El Wardinis speech
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Engineer." A movie of the subject
will he shown also.
The meeting will he open to all
mechanical engineering majors.
is ho might he interested in the
..._
--

USED CAR CORNER
Hardtop
t. 1 Power Extras

$1995

:9 Corvette, Cony.
Big Engine, 4.Spd

$2495

t’ T B 1

$3799

Hardtop
FuIl Pow,

62 T -Bird

EARL WILLIAMS
MOTORS
C,.Ct 51
44

cu S

2 7587

CY

still

MUN Chief
Visits SJCC

Spartaguide

the Pacific West, spoke Yeste
morning at San Jose City Collere
His talk was the first given
hs a member of the MUN Speakers’ Bureau.
Obregon, speaking to a journalism reporting class, explained the
operations and purposes of the
,511.1N, which encompasses 13
1st:des.
Any campus group interested in
!utilizing the services of the :NUN
Speakers Bureau should contact
Gene Beley, public relations director. either at the Student Union or at 298-2986.
THRIFTY TIP
NEW YORK rUP11 --To get
more mileage out of each tankful
of gas, warm up the engine by
Idling it for a few seconds and
then driving it gently for a few
miles; adopt slow and easy aceelerat ion and steads. driving
:speeds; avoid starting the engine
.enly to rin the car a few minutes

tll stork ,lone hi qualified
etudents
fir -niters emit.

II

13

\

111111:111

inS11.1i111

Sam Obregon. secretary-general Tim %I
%la rioting
tor the Model United Nations ..t

Reauts Care
1t 11.4)%%. 1,ms Prices

SI

he

i’s 11).

in,

ri.

s ics,

Returns Engineer Grads Asked
For Final Year For Survey Response

rnoytress

In Marketing

VI TN- 1:01.1.EGF:
4

1. 1-9116

r.a ’an Frrilendo

4

......

Spaztana

meeting
Garden CI..

4 tilt,
.

.ins.

, 7 .11
Ii Circuit) (’astellano, meeting
is oh 1)1.. William Moellering showing slides of Spain. C14356. 7 p.m.
Christian Seience Organization.
nunq inc. -11.’71.
7 30
p m.
1110

1

laittii ran

pf‘I

(’Ii

,tmlents

,

ter. 111Th and San Carlos streets.
.7 p.m.
Student Mechanical Engineers,
meeting with I)it. Sayed El
.
lini speaking. E132. 7 p.m
sparLan shields, meeting. T11,2!!
6:30 p.m
Real Estate and In...tram, Club,
rush function with in. V !
730 p.m.
.V411404.1i1t

9%’ II 111

Si tide

11

its,

Ste mem!
meet ing,. AM.’S Le
Union. :130
Freshman Class. La Tccric photo
signiips. Inner Quad. 11 a.m.-12!30
p.m and 2-4 I, rt.
AM’S Publicity Chairman tagnup. applications in ,41.1cleril Union.
TOMORROW

Presbyterian - Cr.ngregat" al Disciples Ca in pa s Fellowship,
meet inc suit Ii Itis . lie in Emilie.’ and
Rev. Mark Rutledge discussing
Dialortie on the Problems of the
Church and its Ministry." Campus
Christian Center. 300 S. 10th St..
7 p.m.
Society of Chemical Engineers.
with Don Watson speaking. T1124.4
’g p.m.
Collegiate ("hristlan
meeting with Duncan Dane speaking on -The Christian’s Responsibility to the World." Memorial
Chapel. 14 p.m.
Flying 20, Inc. meeting aeronautics department. Ran .10-e. Airport 730 p.m.

Last week. a 25-page questiiim
naive was mailed out by the EnProfessor Poyt ress’ job a I sjs ...towering I iii ision
organize the five histors imathiates of that division.
The purpose of the questionnaire
tacults members with newts hired
I nes into a depat Intent cit social as outlined In the aecompanying
letter is to "gain a complete perscience,
historv and the
In the early 1930..4 hi. was in. spective eif the
of our graduates
strumental in dividing his depart - accomplishments
of train’
ment into branches. Next he set’ as well as their evaluation
."
iiie a program for the social wel- inc received here and elsewhere
’rhe questionnaire, which takes
fare department. He was also reIs
sponsible for aiding the develop- about two hours to complete.
by UCLA
ment of the public relations and similar to ’he one used
public administration departments.
Professor Pus tress is recognized
Inan authority in his field and
demonstrates this by giving mans
public speeches. This summer tie
lectured on the American economic
s:%stern to the Peace Corp here.
His future plans include returning 10 his birthplace. England. mid
Nine freshman student, hie.,
finishing a study he is doing on
British finance duting the war. He been selected by SPUR. SJS camhopes to talk to "people who had pus political organization, to repWILLIAM H. POYTRESS
. . . active ’retirement’ a part in finance during the war."
resent it at the frosh elections
A world tour is also in his future
fortieth sear in his familiar teach -!plans. On this tour he wants to Thursday and Friday
Forty-six applicants were intering role.
!stop off in Japan and learn the
Professor "Wild Bill" Poylress, language. And, last of all, Professor viewed for the positions, accordas he is known fondly by his Poytress would like to "write some ing to Pete McGrath. SPUR chairtriends. retired officially in 1960. magazine articles on economic and man.
but returned because of a teacher political problems."
Selected to run for president on
shortage. This will be his "last
the SPUR ticket is Duane Kime:
year" of teaching before he begins
for vice president, Art Simburg;
TB NOT LICKED
Ii enios his retirement
Despite for secretary. Jane Scott: for
NEW YORK !UPI e
Retire coming to 5.15 in 1923, progress in the fight against tu- treasurer. Ann Preston: for interihe iirefessiir held posiillln,
berculosis. "over 30 million indi- class council representative, Reed
viduals are currently infected with Marquardt.
living virulent tubercle bacilli" in . George Drake Lindsay Hafer.
the United States, Dr. James E. Sandy Marill, and Mark HutchPerkins, of the National Tubercti- ins will compete for the four Student Council positions.
le.sis Association reports.
at

MAK, high schocel.
..ricl minim vollege.

evenint! setioect

to

W1IS

1/Vtle

9 F rosh Selected
For Class Election
B
Y SPUR Part

San

’Singing’ Start
At Russian Club

The strains of Ims-can melodiewere heard as the Russian cit..
met last Friday for the first time
t his semester. Cu-advisom Tat as
Lukach and Francis Pann, beith
assistant prof essi in: of Foreign
Language, led attendants in a s ariety of Russian songs.
rhe addition ot two guitar players was welcomed it the song-f -"t.
Special programs will be arrange
to aid non-Russian-speaking memhers in singing and in discussions
of prose and poetry.
Mrs. Anna Mason. plesident
the Russian club, announced iee
the membership that a new constitution would be submitted lit
’ion ii :it the next meeting.

1,01$1

1.1

a few
FALL
SPRING
.3

and

1’1

it

1iert..1.

Ford Foundation
1.,
ot Californialii
Norman 0. Gunderson.
Engineering at 5.15. arriinged
the questionnaire fr lie reprinted
and I’VVIS4.41 10 (11 11-11.S./!Z engineer.
ing alumni
Donald G. Newnan, as.04..im,
professor
engineering.
re,.
ently traveled to UCLA in conne,..
tam with the study. said et.at it
Will provide a wondeic
tunity lot the Engineer,
"Not only will we lea.
deal about our own ii
Professor Newnan said
will have an minor!
me ’,Imam:dile d..,
UCI.A
1)e:in Gunderson
tindei

111

i-1..1111Nnl.n’ts a 7111n,

illS

FOREST AVi .
R. PHARMACY
1 our Health
i. our primars
responsihilits
To serve your physician’s prev.iiP
bons with the utmost precision is
our main concern But we also klan
that your daily needs must be lined
That’s why we carry a lull Imp of
brand name toiletries drugs ant ti
metics at modest student pares
plus a free delivery service
1

0.121111

DM, I ort-I 1,4..
I lif Ileti 0111

left for women

cpetta4,
RENTAL wince

ample selection

re+.Cr:: rn-)

SUMMER

special low rates

Better living in approved apartments. No crowded conditions - your own apartment complete with GE all-electric kitchen and private living room. All buildings have laundries, some
have pools. Adequate parking for cars and bikes.

$200 Up per Semester per Student
and as low as $25 per student per month during the summer. NOW is THE time to make next
year’s reservations, lnsurfe low 1962 rates and a better selection.

SPARTAN RENTAL SE RN
414

E. William

CY 7 98

St. at 9th
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FOR SALE
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44

Rids wonted
.!..leses. Ph. PP. 8.38.5
1600. DA Ride to San Leandro
4:30. Cal Mary, CY 3 9-34
M..Elderly gentleman reshas

12500. or

young

home near co’lege. Ms Call CV 4 4Oc,

’urn

53 P,a
PERSONALS

-Superfluous hair ..a
7
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,11.0,

for ’it.,
-7.Y 4 4-49‘n

SERVICES
Expert typing
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57 Buclr Cent
-& Typingthesis,
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Television rentals
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Furnished room
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Lost prscrip
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RATES2So lam Cid intention
20c a line socertad;ng insarboon
2 Ens ministries

CLASSIFIED

-iiril flower
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PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Ofbes
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Sand in Handy Order Blank
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with Cheek or Money Oder.
No Phone, Orders
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saVs Romulus (Allev-Oop) Antonius, agile acrobatic ace of the amphitheater, while enjoying a Tareytoil
"Tempus sure does fly when you smoke Tareyton," says Alley-Oop. ’Marcus my words, ont, TaieVt(111’.
Jitlius in Rome. Because Tareyton firings you de gust, hoc roil never thought you’d get from any filter etgarette."
Dual Filter makee the dig/Tenet.
Will

thee

TO
Roorn for

"Tareyton’s Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!"

Ticoms Thetos
4th and St

James

DUAL FILTERT
ftwier 4

4.

4

-

11

all

